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Status
 Open

Subject
LISTPAGES with showNameOnly="y" on TW15.5

Version
15.x

Category
Bug

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
EmmArrBee

Lastmod by
EmmArrBee

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Plugin {listpages find="FAQ"} and also {listpages find="FAQ" showNameOnly="n"} produce
expected output

But {listpages find="FAQ" showNameOnly="y"} produces no output

However {listpages find="FAQ" showNameOnly="n"} followed by {listpages find="FAQ"
showNameOnly="y"} does produce expected output from both commands. but it is correctly only by
co-incidence.

Further testing shows the output from running a pair of {listpages } in succession is erroneous.
Create a test page

For page == Test_XListPages_4

The output from the second command ignores its selection criteria initial="test_x" and simply
repeats the output of the first command, all be it in the requested showNameOnly="y" format.

Not being able to produce simple list of pages is hampering our migration from TW6.7 to TW15.5

See Test_Page_1, Test_Page_2 and Test_Page_3 for demo of this issue in the show system.
I've updated the original test pages from find=tes" to initial="test_p" to more clearly demonstrate
the erroneous behaviour and allow the contrast with test_p -v- test_x pages.



!!! Test 4 {listpages initial="test_p" showNameOnly="n"} {listpages initial="test_x"
showNameOnly="y"}

https://dev.tiki.org/item6562-LISTPAGES-with-showNameOnly-y-on-TW15-5
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For page == Test_Page_1

For page == Test_Page_2

For page == Test_Page_3

Workaround
Copy /wiki-plugins/wikiplugin_listpages.php from version 17.1

Importance
9

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
6562

Created
Thursday 01 February, 2018 18:23:59 GMT-0000
by EmmArrBee

LastModif
Saturday 10 February, 2018 16:17:27 GMT-0000

Comments

EmmArrBee 10 Feb 18 16:15 GMT-0000

Testing at show.tiki.org has demonstrated this bug was squashed somewhere between 15.5 and 17.1

Afraid I have no idea how to find out how and when, but took source for /wiki-
plugins/wikiplugin_listpages.php from both versions and did a compare. Minor difference at line 133
plus three lines 430, 431 & 432 removed and effectively reinserted after line 456. I say effectively
because there line 430 was an "if" clause.



!!! Test 1 {listpages initial="test_p" showNameOnly="n"}



!!! Test 2 {listpages initial="test_p" showNameOnly="y"}



!!! Test 3 {listpages initial="test_p" showNameOnly="n"} {listpages initial="test_p"
showNameOnly="y"}}
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So work around is to copy /wiki-plugins/wikiplugin_listpages.php from a version 17.1 system into our
15.5 system

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 13 Feb 18 06:40 GMT-0000

Thanks for your report !

We’ll check this issue and hope to get a fix very soon.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item6562-LISTPAGES-with-showNameOnly-y-on-TW15-5
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